HAPPY NEW 2021!
On the occasion of this New Year, we wish you all prosperity and health. Happy new 2021 from
all of us at TrafficPartner.
We feel lucky to work with you. Let’s raise a glass to our previous achievements and tomorrow’s
bright future.
Thank you for the support and assistance in the past year. We could not have done it without
you, your ongoing support and eagerness to launch new GEOs and offers. Only together can we
reach for the sky!! Thank you again for choosing TrafficPartner and helping us in achieving the best
year in the company's history!!!
We promise to give you the best experience in the New Year with new GEOs, offers and landing
pages to improve your EPCs and CVRs!
Thank you for being with TrafficPartner
Cheers,
Your TrafficPartner Team

SIGN-UP AS A NEW PUBLISHER
AND GET A DIRECT BONUS OF
1.000 €!
TrafficPartner keeps on growing - promoting our own dating products in more than 50 GEOs with
YOUR high quality traffic!
Sign up as a new publisher* today, promote our offers on Revenue Share (50% payout lifetime!)
and we`ll pay you an additional bonus of 1.000 € if you reach 1.000 € payout within the first 3
month after your signup!
*this offer is valid from 1st-31st of January 2021 only for publishers who have not yet generated a
payout via trafficpartner.com
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APPS UPDATES
Start 2021 strong and update your portfolio. Here’s an overview of our hottest current offers and
their GEO availability!
Also, make sure to try out our more adult-fetish oriented offer Fetishpartner, there will be plenty of
growth for this offer! Contact your Account Manager now!

Fetishpartner
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, Netherlands, Germany, Austria &
Switzerland
Casualdating
Netherlands, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Canada,
Great Britain, Australia, France, Italy, Belgium, Luxemburg, Spain, New Zealand, South Africa,
Portugal, Poland, Croatia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Hungary, Greece, Czechia, Netherlands, Ireland,
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Singapore, Puerto Rico, Romania, Cyprus, Bulgaria, Iceland,
Lichtenstein, Malta, Serbia, Turkey, Israel, USA, Chile and South Korea!
Milf-finder
Netherlands, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Canada,
Great Britain, Australia, France, Italy, Belgium, Luxemburg, Spain, New Zealand, Portugal, Poland,
Croatia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Hungary, Greece, Czechia, Netherlands, Ireland, Lithuania, Latvia,
Estonia, Singapore, Puerto Rico, Romania, Cyprus, Bulgaria, Iceland, Lichtenstein, Malta, Israel
and USA!
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COMMUNITIES NEWS

Your dearest and most beloved Communities family welcomes you to the new year 2021!!! Let’s
make this year rock!!! For a splendid start into this year, we have a variety of great performing and
new DACH offers, just for your traffic!
What’s new? SexxCommunity - only available on RevShare!!! This offer shows a really great and
promising performance! AmateurX – Our newest addition to the CPL offer portfolio!
If CPL or RevShare, don’t be shy and get community offers setup for you to boost your eCPMs!
Let’s make money together!!
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LET´S INVADE NORDICS TOGETHER!

On this cold season TrafficPartner is excited to explore the Nordic countries (Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Sweden and Norway) and to warm them up you with our HOTTEST selection of different
brands. The nordics are showing us fantastic results; our conversion rates and earnings per click
are as hot as Finnish saunas are… maybe HOTTER!!!
Get closer to this fire, our brands are now available in Denmark, Norway, Finland and Sweden.
Additionally, our brands extend all the way to Iceland and are ready to ignite the northern lights, hot
springs and lava fields.
For the best selection of offers please reach out to Celia, Daniel, Diana, Ilze or Valentyna!!! Just to
peak your interest a bit here’s a small list of the top Offers: Fetishpartner, MilfFinder,
Casualdating, Milf-area, HotMilfs, Sexpartner, Naughtybook. Despite having naughty brand
names, these offers are featuring as well high performing Landing pages for sky high EPCs and
CVRs.
Ready for the heat?
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Super power: The power of the moon
prism wakes me up
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IMPROVE YOUR TARGETING
STRATEGY FOR DATING OFFERS
Let’s start 2021 with a high quality traffic!
We prepared for you some tips regarding age groups, to help you target the best groups for each
device, and improve your ACQUISITION POWER!
Click on our report, and let’s make the best deals together in 2021!
Check it out here!
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GET UP TO 40% DISCOUNT FOR
YOUR BINOM LICENSE!

Binom is the biggest self-hosted tracking platform. Good for Pop-traffic, Mobile, Native,
Facebook.
Main pros:
A license cost that does not depend to the amount of traffic you send
One tracker handles millions of clicks per day
Click processing time is 5 ms under any server load
The highest speed of report generating on the market
Group Campaign Reports
Large-scale automated updates every few month
The fastest and most convenient user interface
Flexible multi-user system with different access rights
The average response time of our support is 1 minute
Registration link:
https://binom.org/signup?from=TRAFFICPARTNER
Promocode:
TRAFFICPARTNER
Via this promo code, you will have a 40% discount on 2nd month and first month for free
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